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Luxury

Cosmeticity

Nature

Technology

Design

that is why we handled it 
as little as possible, using 
cutting-edge technology that 
makes the active ingredients 
concentrated and bio-available, 
without altering the original 
properties. a luxury that we 
wanted to afford, to make our 
products exclusive, unique 
and high performing, just like 
mother nature.



Luxury Care Concept

bio
berries
blend

a complex with mediterranean 
berries, «lmw» active 

ingredients, concentrated and 
organic extracts. 

multi
segment

specific programs
for each hair
fibre needs. 

ntc
nature technology 
and cosmeticity

a cosmetic synergy
with ecofriendly formulas
for a unique and sensorial 

experience.

rigorous
testing

supporting the scientific 
approach, guaranteeing

the result and certification
of the cosmetic quality.
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luxury care concept

 NTC Concept
Nature

l
 Technology and Cosmeticity

nature

2.ecofriendly formulas
which help to maintain high 
performance without having
to forgo on the cosmetic aspects.

6less:
  1. sls&sles free
  2. parabens free
  3.  mineral oil free
  4. edta free
  5. formaldehyde liberators free
  6. colorants free

1.organic active ingredients
and certificated 
for a maximum respect of your hair.
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2. extraction system through
bioreactor
dynamic extraction, with nitrogen, 
which stops oxidation, helping 
to achieve an extract rich in 
bio-active molecules.

1. «bpm» active ingredients 
active ingredients with low 
molecular weight that penetrate 
deep and deposit on the hair fibre 
in the various layers of the hair,
based on which elements are lacking.

luxury care concept

technology
a technology at the service of nature. 
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1.sensorial formulations
with transparent colors, creamy textures and pleasing to the touch.

2.inebriating fragrances 
to cover the customer in a unique sensorial experience. 
talc, spicy, aromatic and gourmand olfactory notes that 
stimulate emotions, memories and strong sensations. 

cosmeticity

luxury care concept
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a natural blend rich in mediterranean berry extracts which offers intense 
moisturising, toning property with anti-ageing action on scalp and hair.

1.green mandarin concentrate
transversal «bpm» active ingredient 
that offers intense moisturising 
with toning, refreshing, protective, 
soothing and emollient properties. 

2.myrtle berries
transversal active, organic active 
ingredient with ecocert certificate. 
extracted by bioreactor, thanks 
to the high concentration of 
flavonoids, it provides a strong 
antioxidant action. it repairs and 
protects the fibre from oxidative 
stress.

3.mediterranean berries
depending on the fibre's needs, each 
program in the line has a specific, 
functional berry.

sea-buckthorn - color
juniper - discipline
strawberry tree - volume
prickly pear - evita

luxury care concept

 Bio Berries Blend
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supporting the scientific approach, guaranteeing the result
and certification of the cosmetic quality, certified tests

are carried out on each product:

luxury care concept

 Rigorous testing

Dermatological Tests

clinical tests to exclude the absence of skin 
reactions and to guarantee the absolute
dermal-compatibility of each product.

Nickel Test

testing on every production batch to monitor
any traces of nickel.

(*even residual traces of nickel can create allergic reactions or 
sensitisation, especially in particularly sensitive individuals each 
batch is therefore analysed to guarantee a nickel content of less than 

0.00001%.)
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4 specific programs for each hair fibre needs, a benefit/solution line:

Color
for colored hair

Volume
for fine and fragile hair

Discipline
for curly and frizzy hair  

Evita
for dry and damaged hair 

luxury care concept

 Multi segment
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Bio Berries Blend Color

1) green mandarin concentrate
 moisturising, refreshing and   
 toning.
2) myrtle berries 
 protective and anti-ageing.
3) sea-buckthorn berries
 high antioxidant strength, to 
 minimize fading color effect and 
 maintain long lasting brilliance. 
 nourishing and illuminating 
 properties.

Warm gourmand notes

head: citrus

heart: floral-fruity

base: musk

color
an illuminating and nourishing program for colored hair. thanks to the 
bio berries blend the hair color maintains long lasting brilliance.
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Color Illuminating Shampoo
illuminating shampoo for colored hair. the hair appears 
soft and silky and the color maintains its long lasting 
brilliance.

directions: apply on towel dried hair. leave in for 5 
minutes then rinse thoroughly.

pack: 20, 250, 1000 ml

Color Illuminating Therapy
sealing and illuminating treatment for colored hair. hair 
color is protected against fading and is nourished, soft 
and silk. 

directions: apply on towel dried hair. leave in for 5 
minutes then rinse thoroughly.

pack: 20, 200, 1000 ml

Color Restoring Leave In
regenerating and illuminating leave-in treatment for 
colored hair. the hair colour is bright and protected, 
hair appears softer with a velvet feel.

directions: apply on towel dried hair, comb and dry.

pack: 150 ml

color
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discipline
program to control curly and frizzy hair. ideal for eliminating the 

frizzies, toning curls and providing an extreme straightening effect. 
thanks to the bio berries blend hair is soft, flowing and glossy. 

Bio Berries Blend Discipline

1) green mandarin concentrate
 moisturising, refreshing and   
 toning.
2) myrtle berries 
 protective and anti-ageing.
3) juniper berries
 fibre-relaxing and strengthen   
 properties. gives strength to the  
 curls and relaxes the fibre.

Fresh aromatic note

head: citrus

heart: floral-aromatic

base: woody
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Discipline Smoothing Shampoo
controlling shampoo for curly and frizzy hair and for an 
extremely smoothing effect. for softer, more fluid and 
controlled hair.

directions: massage gently and rinse.

pack: 20, 250, 1000 ml

Discipline Smoothing Therapy
Controlling and detangling treatment for curly and
frizzy hair and for an extremely smoothing effect.
For longer-lasting straight and silky hair. 

directions: Apply on towel dried hair. Leave in for 5 
minutes then rinse thoroughly.

pack: 20, 200, 1000 ml

Discipline Smoothing Serum
no rinse controlling and nourishing treatment for curly 
and frizzy hair and for an extremely smoothing effect. for 
longer-lasting straight, controlled and silky hair. no 
frizzies.

directions: apply evenly on towel dried hair, then dry.

pack: 150 ml

discipline
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Bio Berries Blend Volume

1) green mandarin concentrate
 moisturising, refreshing and   
 toning.
2) myrtle berries 
 protective and anti-ageing.
3) strawberry tree berries
 fibre-boosting and strengthen 
 properties. powerful fibre 
 antioxidant and strengthening 
 agent.

Inebriating spicy notes

head: citrus

heart: spicy

base: woody

volume
volumizing program for fine and fragile hair.

thanks to bio berries blend the hair appears stronger
and full-bodied; thickness and strength are increased. 
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volume

Volume Thickening Shampoo
volumizing shampoo for fine and fragile hair. fine and 
fragile hair appears stronger, full-bodied and perfectly 
moisturised. for a longer-lasting hairstyle.

directions: massage gently and rinse.

pack: 20, 250, 1000 ml

Volume Thickening Leave In
no-rinse volumizing treatment for fine hair.  for 
stronger, thicker and full-bodied hair.

directions: spray on damp hair then dry.

pack: 150 ml
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evita
restructuring treatment for dry and damaged hair. it restructures and
re-mineralises the hair fibre.  thanks to bio berries blend the hair 

appears full-bodied and nourished from the root to the ends.

Bio Berries Blend Evita

1) green mandarin concentrate
 moisturising, refreshing and   
 toning.
2) myrtle berries 
 protective and anti-ageing.
3) prickly pear berries
 emollient, hydrating and body-filler 
 properties. thanks to its fibrous 
 pulp that captures and retains 
 water it has a great hygroscopic 
 capacity that restructures and 
 offers the hair  fibre intense  
 moisturising.

Inebriating talc notes

head: citrus

heart: floral

base: chypre
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evita

Evita Rebuilding Shampoo
restructuring shampoo for dry and damaged hair. 
for a restructured, nourished and silky hair.

directions: massage gently and rinse.

pack: 250, 1000 ml

Evita Rebuilding Therapy
intensive restructuring treatment for dry and damaged 
hair. for a restructured, nourished and filler hair.

directions: apply on towel dried hair,leave in for 5 
minutes and rinse.

pack: 200, 1000 ml

Evita Mineral Spray
mineralising and restructuring treatment. for mineralised 
and restructured hair, from the roots to the ends.

directions: spray thoroughly on hair, leave in for a few 
minutes and rinse. 

pack: 150 ml

Evita Brilliant Serum
cuticle illuminating and sealing serum. for restructured, 
silky and extremely shiny hair. it perfectly seales the 
cuticles.

directions: apply on damp or dry hair depending on the hair 
style desired. 

pack: 150 ml






